
  

Pumps for all Purposes 
WATERING STOCK, 

WASHING CARRIAGES, 
WELL PUMPS, 

HOUSE PUMPS, &C. 

Send for our Pump Catalogue. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

_— 
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     WET 

  

Barbed Wire Fencing, 
4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART. 

Plain Wire Fencing, 

Woven Wire Fencing, 

Poultry Netting, Ete. 

  

  
  

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

Farm Machinery and Garriages 
——ALSO——— 

Bicycles a Full Line always in stock 
AT Tuy 

A. MYERS, 
82 Germain St., Saint John. | 

  
  

  

They banish pain 

“and prolong life. 

at some d 
~ One dosen of the five-cent cartons (1x ta 

RiPANS CHEXIOAL COMPANY, 
AB0LES) will be sent for Avo conta Bust tued 
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Mo matter what the matler is, one will do you 

good, and you can get ten for 
packet containing Tex a | + apr * . paper co boo nie way glam) is now for mals 

res--FOR FIVE CENTS, 154 low priced sort is 101ende 

og bien) can be bad Ly winil by sending forty-eight cent” 
No. 19 Sprace Street, 
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TO ARRIVE AND IN STOCK. 
0x0   

15000 Scotch Fire Brick. 

10 Tons of Fire Clay. 

50 Bblis Portland Cement. 

1 Car Load Snow Flake Lime. 

1 Car Calciend and Farmers’ Plaster. 

5000 Red Brick. 

——FOR SALE BY 

ELL, Fredericton. 
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Do You Think of Building 
I manufacture every 
description of . . . 

Building 

Materials, 
and will furnish prices 

and estimates. 

Give Me a Trial Order. 

A. A. MABEE. 
212 and 214 Main St., 
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  ST. JOHN N. B. 

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. 
Contmbuted by the Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union 

of Hampstead, N. B. 

Rise up ye Women that are at Ease. 

  

THE DUTY OF THE PULPIT AGAINST THE 

LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

By C. H. Payne, LL. D. 

(Continued from last issue.) 

And since the liguor men demand and 

obtain protection for their business, what 

is wore natural or more reasonable than 

that good men should demand that the 

defence and protection of the law should 

cease? And as the liquor forces are unit- 

ed in their demands, what is more natural 

or reasonable or necessary than that pa 

triotic men of every name, and especially 

Christian men, irrespective of party, 
should unite in demanding the legal over- 

throw of this destroyer of their homes and 

enemy of the public good? . 
Yes, the liquor question is in polities, 

and can never be gotton out of polities 

until the ministry and the Church unite 

to put in out. And they will never put 

it out by pious talk nor fervent prayers; 

in this issue, forced upon us by the 

enemy, votes and votes only give the ul- 

timate decision. The liquor question will 

never be out of polities till forced out by 

the ballots of free men emancipited from 

party domination, 

In order to do this the pulpit has a 
delicate and dithicult but necessary duty 

Diflicult, but not more diffi- 

cult than some other duties from which it 

must not shrivk. Men occupying the 

pews and calling themselves Christians 

to perform. 

must be made to see that there is no evil 
" * . 

of society greater than the salcon and no 

duty greater than the destruction of the 

saloon. That the saloon must be outlaw- 

ed, that it cannot be outlawed until a ma- 

jority of voters demand it, and that this 

necessary majority can never be secured 

while men slavishly follow the dictum of 

the party managers who want the saloon 

vote. : 

The pulpit must preach the duty of 

loyalty to God as supreme above loyalty 

to party. This is the soiemn and impera- 

tive duty of the pulpit of to-day. 

Bat we are told again that the pulpit 

n.ust not meddle with politics. 

By whose authority and in whose interest 

is this saying so flippantly bandied about? 

Who authorizes the pulpit to leave what- 

ever has to do with politics outside the 

sphere of its discussions. Surely the 

Bible is not sponsor for this very conven- 

jent doctrine of unprincipled politicians 

who do not like to face the pulpit’s oppo- 

sition. 

But since the gravest moral questions 

are involved in the politics of a country 

like our own, it is treason to truth and to 

God to demand the silence of the pulpit 

in relation to these questions. The pul- 

pit must discharge this duty with truth 

and with love, and it must be in this as in 

all its winistrations neither an advocate | 

nor an apologist of any political party as 

such. As a minister, the pastor ‘should 

be non-partisan, but not a non-Christian. 

As a man, he should ally himself as con- 

science and the Word of God bid him. 

But non-partisanship by no means re- 

quires the pulpit to be silent on all politi- 

cal questions. On the contrary, the 

silence of a public man like the minister 

is rightly construed as deciaely partisan, 

and is often, indeed, the most effective 

form of carrying’ party measures. The 

pulpit should be non-partisan in fact and 

not in mere profession, and should not 

lend itself to mere party service any more 

by its silence than by its utterances. 

But are we not in danger of falling in- 

to error concerning the relations and 

duty of the pulpit to political organiza- 

tions and measures? Whence comes the 

widely prevalent sentiment that the pul- 

pit must be dumb concerning political 

parties and their issues’ 

What law of God, what principle of 

Christianity, what reasonable requirement 

of man demands the silence of the pulpit 

concerning any man or body of men, any 

society or corporation or organization 

whose avowed principles and open con- 

duct vitally affect the interest of society? 

And what command of Christ or what 

principle of ethics exempts the organiza- 

tion called a political party from the hon- 

est consideration, or, if need be, the de- 

nunciation of the Christian pulpit? 
Indeed the politieal party, because it 

makes its appeal for popular support, is 

more than other organizations the legiti- | 

mate subject of pulpit discussion. The 

contrary position is dangerous in the ex- 

treme. . If a body of men organized in any 

other capacity promulgates theories peril- 

ous to the community and solicits public 

support, the pulpit would be accounted 
cowardly and guilty to maintain silence. 

Why then when a political organization 

adopts h platform that embodies danger- 
ous principles, proposess ‘‘to frame iniqu- 

ity into a law” and asks the support of 

the Church, should so many men demand 

that the pulpit be dumb concerning this 
matter? Shall the pulpit yield to this 

unrighteous and perilous demand because 
a large number of party-blinded men 

unite to make it? 

What will happen if the pulpit does 

heed this ciamour? Suppose a political 
party advocates the legalizing of lotteries, 

the licensing of prostitution, the protect- 

ing of gambling-houses, the pulpit, in 
obedience to this imperious behest, must 

keep silent and allow these abominations 

to blight the homes and ruin the youth 

that it is the pulpits office to protect and 

save. 

Shame on the man who makes such a 

senseless and dangerous demand on the 

pulpit. Shame on the pulpit that yields 

to the demand. And greater shame on 

partisans and pulpits that silently sur- 

render to the greater evil of the liquor 

traffic and to the party organizations that 

seek to protect and to fortify this iniquity 

by law. 

One 

plete. 
A united pulpit will soon bring a united 

Church: the Christian forces wiil be mass- 

ed, and the legalized traffic in intoxicat- 

ing drink wiil be overthrown. Scarcely a 

moment remains to let in the light upon 

But light there is, 

and hope lures us on, and courage sun- 

other link and our chain is com- 

the glowing hope. 

mons us on manly eudeavor. 

A hundred Christian pulplts united in 

this holy cause will bring in this milennial 

morn. Defections in the pew and dis- 

missals from the pulpit may here and 

there occur; but when the new incumbent 

of the pulpit gives the same ‘‘certain 

sound” to the trumpet as did his dis- 

missed predecessor the contest will quick- 

ly cesse, the forces will be united, and 

the long-looked-for victory will have been 

WO. 
Our chain is complete. Its links bind- 

ing the hundred thousand pulpits and the 

many-nillioned membership of Christ's 

Church, in this goodly land, into a bless- 
ed unity of purpose and endeavor to de- 

stroy this ravager of human hearts and 

happy homes, also will bind the gloomy 

present 

bridge of hope across the dark chasm and 

bidding the emancipated millions of a 

land redeemed from the curse of a strong 

to a golden future throwing a 

drink pass over to a ‘Paradise regained.” 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
  

The undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple means, after suflering 
for several years with a severe lnug affec- 
tion, and that dread disease Consump- 
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 

(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarch, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de- 

| siring the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address, 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 

33-1yr. Brooklyn, New York. 
  

Tae Natroxan Lanp List.—The only 

genuine real estate paper published in 
America. It circulates in every state In 

the Union. Parties interested in buying, 

selling or exchanging land, merchandise 

or other property will find what they 

want in Tar NarroNan Laxp List. It 

is jam full of special bareains and offers 

of exchange. Single copies by mail 10 

cents. Address Tune NarroNxan Laxp 

List Pusrisaixe Co., Green Ridge, Mis- 

souri.   
  

| b& “wo Papers ig§ One Price. 

hay -3 
“Family Herald and Weekly Stax” Pub- 

lishers whereby we can supply that paper 

and the Queexs Coury Gazerrs, for 

one year, for $1.50. Subscribers will al- 

so receive the beautiful picture ewtitled 

the ‘Thin Red Line.” Taking the pic- 

ture into consideration, the subscribers 

for the ‘Family Herald and Weekly Star” 

and the Queens County GAZETTE will re- 

ceive two papers for the price of one. 

This is a golden opportunity. Address, 

Jas. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
  

The Awerican says that in an Irish 

court recently an old man was called into 

the witness box, and being old anda 

little blind, he went too 

senses than one, and instead .of going up 

the stairs that led to the 

those that led to the bench. 

far In more 

box, mounted 

The judge took the mistake good-hu- 

moredly. 

man?’ he asked. 

“Ah sure, your honor,” was the reply, 

“I'm an ould man now, and mabbe it’s 

all Tin fit for,” 
  

Customer —I haven’t any change with 

me this morning; will you trust me for a 

postage stainp until tomorrow? 

Drug Clerk—Certainly, Mr. Jones. 

Customer—But suppose 1 should get 

killed, or 

Drug Clerk—Pray don’t speak of it, 

Mr. Jones. The loss would be but a 
trifle. 

  

  

“When I goes a-shopping,” says an old 

lady, ‘I allers asks for what T wants, and 

if they have it and it is cheap, and it’s 
suitable, and 1 feel inclined to take it, 

less, 1T most allers take it without chaffer- 

ing all day as most people do.” 
  

Jicaars SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
for **The Story of the Philippines” by 

Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
government as Official Historian to the 
War Department. The book was written 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the Hos 
pitals at Horolulu, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manila, in the in- 
surgent camps with Aguinaldo, on the 
deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanza for agents. Brimful of original 
pictures taken by government photograph- 
ers on the spot. Large Book. Low 
prices Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop all trashy unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T. 
Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago. :   

| to the end of year 1899, 

those who desire it, he will cheeriully send . | 

We have made arrangements with the! 

“Is it a judge you want to be, my good | 

and it can’t be bought at any place for 

  

Subscribe Now. 
  

We will send to any address from now 

the Toronto 
Weekly Globe —the leading Liberal paver 

mn Canada—and he Queexs Cousrty 

This is a rare chance to get two papers 
for so small a sum. The Globe contains 

16 pages, 112 columns, every week. Ad- 

dress, 

Jas. A. Strrwarr, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
  
  

W.J.0SBORNE 
PRINC]PAL. 

The long experience as a practical Ac- 
countant and Commercial teacher, of its 
principal; the thoroughness of the work 
that is being done; the reasonable rates of 
tuition, and the very low figure at which 
board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making 

Fredericton Business College 
the popular college of the Maritime 
Provinces. 
Present attendance more t han double 

that of last year. 
Send for FREE catalogue, 

Address, 

W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. 

Fredericton. N. B 

  

- WANTED. 

Female teacher, 2nd class, apply stat- 
ing salary, to 

GEORGE McALPINE. 
Lower Gagetown, Queens Co. 

THE GLOBE, 
TORONTO, CANADA. 

  

TheLeading Newspaper 
of the Dominion. 

THE DAILY 

— ion every day than it had in 1897, and 
—nearly 4,000 more than one year ago. 

IT GROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES. 
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY. 

The Saturday Illustrated. 

With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday 
its illustrated supplement, its many 
special features—Short Storiesand Sketchy 
Articles—besides having the current news 
of the day, has become a strong rival to 
the monthly magazines 

iT IS CANADA'S 
GREATEST NEWSPAPER. 

You can have THE GLLOBE every day 
and the SATURDAY ILLUSTRATED for 
about the same price as you have to pay 
for many of the smaller dailies. 

The WEEKLY GLOBE 

Has had several new features added, 
has all the news of the week in concise 
form, and keeps its readers in clyse touch 
with every part of the world, and more 
especially our own country. 

Subscription rates and full particulars 
can be had at the office of this paper, any 
newsdealer or postmaster, or send direct 
to 

THE GLOBE, 

ToronNTO, Canada, 

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 

CARRIACE, CARTS AND SLEIGHS. 
——ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FOR—— 

  
  

  

Massey - Harris Farm Machinery. 

—SUCH AS— 

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI- 

VATORS, ETC., ETC. 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint- 

by boat. 

tention. 

| Orders by mail promptly attended to 

C. L. SCOTT, 
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN. N. B 

  

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE. 
Dol) 

The undersigned non-resident rate- 
payers, of Bagdad School District Num- 
ber Eight, Parish of Johnston, County of 
Queens, are hereby notified that unless 
the amounts of their Taxes as set opposite 
their names, together with the cost of 
advertising (50 cents each), are not paid 
within two months from the date hereof 
to the Secretary of Trustees for the above 
Distriet the necessary legal proceedings 
will be taken to collect the same. 

Hugh Reed, 18539, 57¢c.; 1890, 17¢.; 1891, 24c.; 
1892, 20c.; 1893, 26¢.; 1894, 40c.; total, $1.84. 

Henry Wiggin's Estate, 1891, 73c¢.; 1802, 
T6¢.; 1893, $1.32; 18394, $1.60; 1895, $1.14; 
1896, $1.12; 1897, $2.18; 1898, $1.60; total, 
$10.45. 

George Charles Ludlow, 1893, $1.06; 1894, 
$1.20; 1895, 86c.; 1897, $1.74; 1898, $1.28; 
total, $6.14. 

JAMES W. JEFFERY, 

Secretary of School Trustees. 

Dated January 11th, 1899, 

"WANTED AGENTS. 
To represent, us in Cities, Towns and 

Country Districts. These who are not 
earning big money will do well to cor- 
respond with us. It costs you nothing to 
start. We have 

OVER 600 ACRES 
under cultivation. A complete list of 
Hardy Stock grown expressly for New 
Brunswick. We hold certificate issned 
Government Inspector, pronouncing our 
Nurseries free from San Jose Scale. 
Agents supplied with copy. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO. 

Toronto, Ont. 

  

    

Gazerre for the small sum of 81.25. | 

  

   

—Has over 12,000 more regular circulat- | 

Notice. —All persons desiring to have | 

ed or upholstered will kindly send same | 
- . . ! 

Orders will receive prompt at- | 

  

  
  

eeds | Seeds 
JUST IN AT 

G. T. Whelpleys’ 
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed. 

1 Carload Ontario 
Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds) 
Banner, White Rus~ 
sian, Rosedale, Early 
Gothard. 

_ ALSO———— 

The Usual Large Stock or 

Fine Groceries, 
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat. 

Meal, &c, 

TEA A SPECIALITY. 

  

  

—_——X I X——— 

G. T. Whelpley, 
310 Queen St., Fredericton. 

BR. WOTTRICH, 
Gun Maker, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

All Xinds of Sporting Goods. 

  

Special attention given to Winchester - 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer of 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per- 
po fit of Trusses guaranteed. Made to 
order. 

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. 
  

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 

DR. CASE, 

SAINT JOM," i iid ER 

  

  

ALWAYS BUY 

Eddy’s Maiches 

AND GET 

the MOST of the BEST 

FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY 
PORPORTIONATELY. 

  

  

James Stirling, 
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John. 
  

Horse Blankets, 

Carriage Rugs, 

Sleigh Bells, 

BOOTS, HARNESS OILS, 
BRUSHES AND 

Kverything in the Hapuess Line. 
Now is the time to Order. 

WHIPS, 

JAMES STIRLING, 
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B 

St. John Semi-Weekly Sun. 
Cash in Aduance, 75 conts a Year, 
The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Young in the Maritime Provinces 

  

  

Twice a Week--Wednesday & Saturday 
Reliable market reports. 
Full shipping news. 
Sermons by Dr. Talmage and other 

Eminens Divines. 
Stories by eminent Authors. 

Despatches and correspondents 
From all parts of the world. 

_ Call and see our Type-setting Machines 
in operation. The greatest invention of 
the age. 

St. John Daily Sun 
IS A NEWSPAPER 

First, Last and all the Time, 

2 CENTS PER COPY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR 

In quantity, variety and reliabilty of its 
despatches and correspondence, it has no 
rival. 

Using Mergenthelar Type-casting Ma- 
chines THE SUN is printed from new type 
every morning. 

Established in 1878, it has increased im 
circulation and popularity each year. 
Advertising rates furnished on application 

  

ADDRESS: 
SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Lid. 

St. John, N. B. 

 


